
When it came out in 7967,

Ducati)s 725cc Cad,et may

haae been unloaed, and,

unwanted, but, if it hasn't

exactly turned into a stoan,

at least it is the prid,e of its
current owner.

NYONE who has an interest in
Ducatis will recognise the name
of Bill Hannah. He was the
entrepreneur who, in 1967,

used the UK as a dumping ground
for cheap Ducatis unsold by the Berliner
Corporation, the then American Ducati
importers. Almost single-handedly, he
caused such a crisis of confidence among
English Ducatisti that it is remarkable that
the market recovered.

The Berliners, brash, self-confident
Americans, had demanded styling changes

in the Ducati line-up to satisfy their per-
ceptions of the US market. When the bikes
failed to se1l, they tried to dump the whole
shipment. Bill Hannah, from Liverpool in
England, bought the lot - some 3400 bikes
in total - and imported them without any
spares or back-up, and behind the back of
the ollicial importer, Vic Camp. The situ-
ation, as one might imagine, was chaotic.
The 'American' styling was unpopular in
England, and Vic Camp felt no compulsion
to supply parts for bikes imported counter
to what he felt was his due.
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:" ::--.r,_i as Spring-
- -: 3.-: \lountains,

r -.::alia.
_,.-. ..::..r) shipped the
:- ::r ;n America, they
- -:: ::1e 125 Cadet/4, a

- : :r,, four-stroke using
- - -._J _qear from the two-
::: The bike used a bore

'r 55mm, and a compres-
-1:1. The ',/4' in the model

-' - - :,::-o.k swinging arm at the rear.
- r:: drums took care of the brak-

- -::e acceptably for a bike with a

- : _::1i of 72k9. It was capable of
, . . I and 2.51ll00km.

-. {mericans refused to take the bike,
,-: '.r ir was olfered for sale in England,
:-:,r unsuccessfully. The factory was left
,i.:h something like 250 bikes - and an
English handbook for each.

\lost were disposed of in Europe, but
some went farther afield. One went to
Springwood.

Col Loydell has had his Cadet for going
on 12 months, and so lar has ridden it up
and down the driveway. There was a slight
noise from the engine, and so he decided
it needs a strip-down, but, having finished
:h: OEC. the Bantam and Excelsior are
:l:,: l: -:ne.

Co, is .rne oi the salt of the earth
reslorers. Ea;h ,,i eek he saves a little of the
pension cheLlue :e receives after the early
retiremenl eniorced b1 a heart attack some
years ago, and puts ir asicle ro get a few nuts
and bolts plared. or ro bu1 .,,me paint so
he can get on with rhins..

A slow process to be sure. but a satislr'-
ing one, as Col explains: "l do a little bit
here and a little bit there. Ir's slog. but I
enjoy it. It gets a bit cold in the shed ol a

winter, but Mum lets me bring them inside
in front of the fire, and I do it there.,,

The little Cadet is, so far, pretty much
as Col found it. It runs, and is actually his
pride and joy. It wasn't for sale when he
discovered it in a bike shop, but time passes

and needs change, and now it is his. The
fact that it is so rare (even if the model
doesn't have a terribly good reputation)
was icing on the cake: "When I discovered

lapse, but now I've got the Cadet, I'll get ffi
it again." .*=*'

there's only 250 of them, I couldn't believe
it. Anyway, it's just the right size for me

- it's very light. I'm riding around on my
Learner's Permit now - I let mv licence

It appears very much as if the bike has,
at one time in its life, been stripped lor rac-
ing. The rear guard has been cut down, and
there is no tail-light. There was no
speedometer with the bike when Col
acquired it, but forrunately, there is a

source of parts not far away.
Phil Hitchcock, from Road and Race

Engineering in Berkeley Vale, on Sydney's
Central Coast, is a self-confessed
Italophile. Part of the 'Central Coast
Mafia', he has one of the best collections
of single-cylinder Ducatis in Australia,
from a racing Cucciolo onwards.

He actually wanted the Cadet to keep the
other one in his collection company, but
accepted Col's good fortune with good
grace, and can supply anything needed for
the bike.

"Phil Hitchcock has been wonderful.
He's really helpful. You know he wanted
the bike, but when I needed the speedo, he
had one for $59 - a new one. He's great."

The paintwork is not exactly standard -Mick Walker, in his book Ducati Singles,
lists the colour scheme as: "overall black,
with silver for tank flutes, side panel and
mudguards". Personally, I think the tank
could do with some highlighting - thank-
fully, so does Col - but I rather like the
yellow flashes on the side covers - they
really set off the lines and pick up the red
of the Ducati name on the engine.

As far as Col is aware, the bike has not
been previously restored. Ifthat is the case,

then he has found himself quite a bargain.
There is a little to do, and some parts to
source, but given Col's pension and deter-
mination, I have no doubts that he will
succeed. After all, he's got the bike, and
it sti1l has the original Ceat tyre on the
front! I

USEFUL ADDRESSES:
Phil Hitchcock
Road and Race Engineering
2/29 Bon Mace Close
Berkeley Yale NSW 2259
Phone (043) 8E 4211

:

A neat liltle 125cc push-tod ohv ltalian. L

For lhose ol you with BlW sets. lhe yellovt l/as, sets
oll the rcd name logo. A

It's obviously a Ducali - look at lhose lines. V
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unit poking out 120 watts. It is married to
a Japanese regulator.

The main frame is standard Adventurer
but Codrington has fitted leadingJink front
forks of his own manufacture. Damping is
by Marzocchi shocks.

The standard oval swing-arm is replaced
by Codrington's own longer, stronger, box-
section item.

He also made the chair up out of lye,,
mild-steel tubing with a 3mm wall
thickness.

Codrington made all the other custom
items on the outfit, including the pretty
fibreglass petrol tank.

With Ian Falkenberg in the chair, the
pair was seeing off hard-charging cowboys
on 600TT Yamahas, ZL ar,d ZR Hondas
in the Open class (for experienced riders),
until a broken wire to the electronic igni-
tion sidelined them for repairs, putting
them back down the field to l5th place.

Meanwhile, in the Trials class (for
novices), Barry Rohrlach and passenger
Don Turnbull were droning on to possible
victory on their 850cc Wasp-Norton. One
thousand hours and $7000 spent assembling
the pretty, nickel-plated-frame outfit
looked like paying off.

Starting life in 1978 as a motocrosser, the
Wasp had a Suzuki 1000cc motor when
Rohrlach bought it. In true Anglophile
spirit the Jap motor rl as turned into a boat
anchor and a 75Occ Triumph motor
installed for last year's 24-hour trial.

This year Rohrlach $,enr for the superior
torque of a 1973 850cc Norron engine. A
hotter cam and 38mm Keihin carburettor
off a Harley gave more top-end power for
the straights. It sports a stainless-steel, two-
into-one, replica Wasp exhaust for low-
down grunt. The Commando clutch is stan-
dard but the four-speed gearbox is much
modified, with roller-bearings replacing
standard ball-bearings, and alloy gussets
welded around the casing to strengthen the
location of the mainshaft.

Barry Buckley, seven-times Aussie
motocross champ on a Norton, has advised
on the modifications.

Rohrlach has altered the Wasp suspen-
sion for more ground clearance and the

fail
Hamish Cooper takes a look

at a few ind,iaid,ualisls os

they batter their Britbikes

around SA's Z4-hour

reliability trial, while And,re

Kannmer took the sna,ps.

OMPETITORS mounted on
modern Japanese enduro outfits
looked sceptically at the trio of
early-'70s Brirish bikes warming

up in the staging area.
The Wasp-Norton, heavily-modified Tri-

umph 500 Adventurer sidecar, and BSA
B50MX scrambler frame wrapped around
an ,4'65 motor sure looked good. But what
were they doing in a24-how reliability trial
competing with 140 purpose-built, late-
model Yamahas and Hondas across some
of South Australia's most rugged coun-
tryside?

Twenty hours later the answer was clear.
The Norton was leading its ciass and the
Triumph was challenging the frontrunners
in its.

It was a proud day for Team British, the
brainchild of Tony Codrington.

"We want to prove British motorcycles
can still win races," he said with one eye
closed.

This Horatio-Lord-Nelson obsession
with British competition machines dates
back to the early 1970s. His latest passion
is a Triumph Adventurer outfit completely
built-up by himself.

Based on a 1972-73 model, the Daytona
motor is surprisingly stock. It has a larger
30mm Amal carburettor (up from 28mm)
and hard-chrome valve stems. Boyer elec-
tronic ignition saves wasting precious
minutes in the timed sections adjusting
points that have closed up.

To provide better lighting for the night
sections, the Lucas alternator has been
rewound with heavier windings and
Japanese coils turning it into a three-phase
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fean British - at rcst and in notion.

outfit has Marzocchi front damping and
airbag rear.

It ran like a Swiss watch for the 24 hours,
which included leaping rocks 30cm in
diameter, ploughing through metre-deep
mudholes and forging through even deeper
swollen creeks.

The outfit was quite a sight . . . the
gleaming yellow-tinged nickel frame con-
trasting with the white paintwork, red seat
and gold rims.

The 8-inch quartz headlamp cut a swathe
through the night as the motor blared on
hour after hour at 6000-7000rpm. Victory
seemed theirs for the taking after Rohrlach
made up the last two points on the class
leader, a Yamaha 600 sidecar outfir. Bur
in the excitement they lost their scorecard,
were fined 10 points and finished second.
After neariy 1000km and 24 hours it was
a cruel blow.

The third member of Team British,
which had printed irs own T-shirts and
badges, was Melbournian Jim Bisset. He

has competed in previous 24-hour trials on
a BSA B50MX scrambler from the early
'70s.

Over the years he has refined it by fit-
ting a YamahalT 250 front end and his
own swing-arm with Koni shocks, giving
him l0 inches of suspension travel front
and rear.

This year he squeezed in the superior
power of an ,465 motor from a road-going
l97l Thunderbolt he crashed in 1980. This
required altering the top rails of the single's
frame at the steering head.

The engine is standard apart from a
32mm Amai carburettor.

Ominous warning noises from the motor
forced him out on the fifth lap of the Open
class, 800km into the event. But it still was
a grand effort, considering the engine
hadn't been run since 1986.

Afterwards, Rohrlach summed up Team
British philosophy: "We just want to bring
a few of these good old machines back to
racing. "

Amen to that.
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Are you about to qualify for
long sensice leaae? Facing

retirement with a bit too

much in the bank? Inheriting

Cranduncle Alfs harbourside

rnansion in Syd,ney? Or

perhaps just too well off for
your oun good.? If yourrse got

a feu quid lying around, you

might like to think about

this, the classic motorcycle

fanatic's perfect holid,ay.

Peter Neumann fills us in.

ERMANY has a lot to offer the
visitor. Beautiful scenery, excel-
lent little pubs that provide

\.7 cheap, comfortable accommo_
dation and (contrarv fo nonrrler nnininn\(contrary to popular opinion)
delicious cooking. Then there,s all that his_
tory, displayed in places like Rothenburg
and Regensburg, but underlying everything
else as well.

Anyone interested in classic motorcycles
should have a particularly soft spot for
Germany, because this is where it all began;
Gottlieb Daimler's garden shed yielded the
very first bike ever (albeit with training
wheels) and Germany went on to produce
many of the world's greatest marques.

Fortunately all that history that's lying
around includes a fair bit of motorcycling
history. I visit Germany regularly on busi_
ness, and always try to take in a bit of it;
on my last trip it occurred to me that I
could put together the most spectacular
motorcycle history holiday from the notes
I've made over'the years. So here it is _
a tour around more than a dozen of Ger_
many's best motorcycle museums, as well
as one factory visit.

I've tried to put it all into the context of
a single trip. I,m sorry to say I,ve never
done it that way, but Ird certainly like to!
The information on opening hours and
such is not from my original notes. It is as
up-to-date as possible; I got it from the
Cerman Tourist Bureau.

Let's take it right from the beginning.
You won't need a visa for Germany, and
if you're coming straight from Australia
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I you won't need any shots either. Just

I organise yourself some German mark
traveller's cheques, an international driver's
licence if you're going to rent a car (or a
bike) and a passport, and you,re set.

I'm a great fan of our national airline
Qantas. Not only is it just about the safest
airline in the world, with the most modern
planes, but it also offers good service and,
above all, convenience. you can fly one_
stop from various places in Australia to
Frankfurt, getting there reasonably fresh
and with as little fuss as possible. I try to
get a seat upstairs, in business class,
because the wide, comfortable seats actu_
ally allow me to get some sleep.

If you use your eantas Connections card
(see your travel agent for details) you can
have a car waiting for you at Frankfurt, at
a discount, but the German rail service is
so good that you could even consider using
that to get you around. Unfortunately this
trip is a bit complicated!

Most of these museums charge entry
fees, and you can expect to pay between
$A3 and $A5 or so per person, with reduc-
tions for children. Check the opening hours
before you actually go; I,ve made them as
accurate as I can, but they do change.

Head north from Frankfurt. you want
a little town called Bad Oeynhausen, where
the Norddeutsches Auto- und Motorrad
Museum has 200 motorcycles from lg96 to
1973, plus cars and memorabilia. The
address is Weserstrasse 225, telephone
0 57 3l/99 60; it's open from March to
October between l0am and 6pm, and in
November and February from lpm to 5pm.
Closed Mondays.

Continue north, to Hamburg, where you
will find the Auto-Museum Hillers. Only
20 bikes here, but a great collection of
racing and sports cars and quite a few small
cars. Hillers is at Kurt-Schumacher-Allee
42, telephone 0 40/24 65 77; open from
10am to 5pm every day. A lirtle further

[|0ilIAY
.,: ,,:,, .i.!!: n n'::- _ ::

north again, in Tremsbuttel, there,s
another branch of the same museum which
holds a few nore bikes. The address in this
case is Bargteheide (yes, that,s the complete
address - just follow the signs from the
Autobahn to Tremsbuttel, and you can,r
miss it), telephone 0 45 32/jl 96. It's open
from l0am to 6pm from April to October
and from noon to 5pm on Fridays and
Sundays the rest of the year.

The next stop is a bit different. Instead
of a museum it offers a factory 

-BMW,sbike factory at Spandau, in Berlin. It,s a
fair drive across, but the factory tour is well
worth a bit of effort and the production
methods are real eye-openers. R and K
models are made on the same production
line, all computer-controlled. Tours can be

I
I
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undertaken any working day at 9am, but
you do need to make prior arrangements.
Write to Department RB-P-6, BMW AG,
Motorcycle Division, Am Juliusturm 14-38,
1000 Berlin 20, Germany. Telephone
number is 0 30/33 96-0.

Back to the west now, with a visit to
Automuseum Story in Bockenem-Story,
north of Gottingen. Opening hours are a

Tft little restricted; from April to the end of
October the museuni is open on Saturdays,
Sundays and public holidays from l0am to
noon and from lpm to 6pm. The address
is St Adriansplatz 5, and the telephone
number is 0 50 67 /7 59. Despite the short
hours the place is'worth visiting; it has a

I know, I know. foo many wheels.

terrific little collection of post-'45 bikes,
scooters and mopeds and the best set of
microcars around - Messerschmidts,
Lloyds, Spatz, Zundapp, Kleinschnirtger
and so on, plus the smallest car ever made,
a Peel 50 from Britain.

Our next stop is a long way south, in
Burghausen near Munich. It's the
Schnauferl-Stall at Kapuzinerstrasse 237.
It's open by prior arrangement with Herr
Dr Lohrer, whom you can reach on
0 86 77 /45 23, and has about 30 bikes from
the '20s to 1950.

Munich itself has the BMW Museum at
Petuelring 130, telephone 0 89/38 95 33 U,
which is open from 9am to 5pm and has
a spectacular history of the company on
display (including bikes), showing not only
the past and present but also the future.
The Deutsches Museum, a science and tech-
nology museum, has a superb motorcycle
collection even including some pre-internal
combustion machines. It is at Museums-
insel I, telephone 0 89/21 79-l , and is open
from 9am to 5pm every day except
Monday. There is a lot more to see than
just the bikes, too.

There are two little towns on the Danube
just north-west of Munich, called Burgau
and Gundelfingen. Each has a museum
with motorcycles on display. The Auto-
Motorrad-Museum Burgau is at Bleich-
strasse 18, telephone 0 82 22/13 33, and is
open from lOam to 5pm, white the
Automobil-Veteranen-Salon at Bachinger
Strasse 68 in Gundelfingen, telephone
0 90 73/25 75, is open from Easter to mid-
October, 9am to 6pm.

At Schloss Wolfegg near Ravensburg
you'll find Automuseum Fritz B. Busch,
which has 85 motorcycles on display, as

well as a lot of other stuff, including a per-
manent special exhibition of - tractors.
Hmm. The address is just Schloss Wolfegg,
and the telephone number is 0 7 5 27 /62 94.
Opening hours vary but are generally from
9am to late afternoon with an hour for
lunch; in winter the museum is open only
on Sundays.

Stuttgart is the next stop, and what is
probably the best transport museum in the
llorld. I'm talking about the Daimler-Benz
\\'erksmuseum, the Mercedes factory
museum. It's open from 9am to 5pm on
xorking da-vs except Mondays and holds
a trull' sonderful collection of vehicles,
including a replica of Daimler's original
bike - the real thing u'as destrol'ed in a
factory fire. It's mostl)' cars, of course, but
the quality ol displa.vs is so high that I don't
think you'li mind. And there are some great
three-wheelers !

Just north of Stuttgart at Neckarsulm is
the Deutsches Zweirad-Museum; a museum

dedicated to two-wheelers. It traces the his-
tory of the motorcycle and has over 200

' original vehicles, as well as staging a
number of special exhibitions every year.
Trl to set aside a full day for this one,
because r ou'11 kick yourself otherwise. The
address is Lrbansrrasse ll. telephone
0 71 32,,3 52 71; it's open from 9am to
noon and lrom 1.30pm to 5pm. Appren-
tices get a substanrial discount on the
entrance fee!

Only two more. Near Gaggenau in the
upper reaches of the Black Forest there's
the Fahrzeugmuseum Marxzell B. Reichert,
which actually specialises in transport in
general but does have some bikes on dis-
play. It also has stuff like auromaric
musical instruments. The address is Alb-
talstrasse 2, telephone 0 72 48/62 62, and
opening hours are lOam to 6pm from
Easter to October, 2pm to 5pm the rest of
the year.

Over in Karlsruhe on the Rhine is the
Verkehrsmuseum Karlsruhe which has
model railways as well as bikes and cars.
It's only open on Wednesdays, from 3pm
to 8pm, and Sundays, from 10am to lpm;
I've never managed to be there at exactly
the right time, so I've never seen it. The
address is Werderstrasse 63, telephone
0 7 21/37 44 35.

Drive north along the Rhine from here,
turn right at Mainz and you'll be back in
Frankfurt after the most amazing holiday
you'll ever have.

That's all very well, but no doubt you'll
be wondering how long such a trip would
take, and how you'd actually go about
doing it. You'll need a fortnight at the
absolute minimum, and that wouldn't
allow you nearly enough time to see ali the
exhibits. I think I'd try to set aside a month
and use some of the time for the piain ordi-
nary kind of sightseeing as well as going
through the museums.

Germany is very well ser-up for tourism,
so you would not need to \\'orry too much
about accommodation. I think I would
book hotels in the bigger cities - Frank-
furt, Hamburg, Berlin, Munich and Stutt-
gart - and would just use the local tourist
office (Fremdenverkehrsamt) to arrange
hotels as I needed them along the way.

Renting a car is probably the best thing
to do for transport, unless you'd like to
bring back a vintage bike and ride it while
you're travelling (probably a bit risky). Use
your Qantas Connections card, and you'll
get a discount as well as being able to book
from Australia. Your travel agent will give
you details, or call your local Qantas office
direct.

And send us a postcard if you ever do
this, will you? I
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{he lq
lead,s tne to your door.

So says the song, but it is

equally true of lllark Austin,s

Pacific H-D Trading

Company.

UST off the impressively fast Bells
Line of Road, a motorcycling para-
dise well-known to the riders of Syd-
ney, lies the picturesque moun-

tain village of Mt Wilson. Studded with the
gems of English gardens for which the area
is justly famous, Mt Wilson has a public
telephone box, and it is here where anyone
visiting Mark Austin's mountain retreat
must start.

Once directions have been given, the
adventure starts in earnest. A narrow wind-
ing mountain road gives way to dirt, and.

just when
you have decided that no-one
could possibly run a Harley business from
out here, and are just about to turn back
to Mt Wilson for more complete directions,
the overhanging mountain vegetation gives
r,vay and you are out on the side of a moun-
tain in front of a huge cedar barn.

You know that you are in the right place
by the '50s petrol bowser and the pick-up
truck, and as the doors open you are
greeted by the welcome sight of well-cared-
for Harleys.

It is an unlikely place to find the largest
stock of pre-'76 parts in Australia, but the
Pacific H-D Trading Company seems quite
at home where it is. Mark has had his
mountain retreat for some years, and a few
years back he moved his Harley operation
up there lock, stock and barrel.

Working in the city was fraught with the
problems of security - as any H-D owner

%.1
is only too $ell
aware. And nou that he
doesn't do anl more servicing work, ir
seemed to be sensible to take his work
home with him - literally.

Nowadays he prefers to perform resto-
rations and build bikes up for individual
customers - as u'ell as operating his exten-
sive spare parts service. The catalogue has
to be seen to be believed. It is so compre-
hensive that it w ould be a simple matter to
construct a bike from the shelf . . .

When I went to the mountains for a visit.

E
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original. I spotless.

restorerofmotorcycles. I provenance away at first glance.

Mark was working 1 Mark's workshop is cleaner than most I Funnily enough, the 'rough' state of the
on a CHiPs special, try- | kitchens, more spacious than your average | '49 bike is one of the most impressive things

ing to get it ready for an upcoming show. I shed and has a view that explains why he I about Pacific H-D and its owner. He sees

One thing that he has discovered is that I is trappy in his job. The window over the I no need in restoring things as a matter ol
being away from Sydney hasn't necessar- | bench looks out across a valley, with the I course. The South American bike has had
ily put him out of touch with the specialists I trittsiae upon which the barn is built slop- | a hard Iife, but is still in original condition
requiredforworkof thisnature.Thesmall I ingawayoutof sight.Giventheworkplace I and is still running. Why get rid of the
arms factory in Lithgow, just the other side I he has built for himself, it came as no sur- | accumulated grime of history just to have
of the Great Dividing Range, were able to prise to learn that he had studied architec- | a better-than-new - but slightly sterile -Parkerise such components as the brake ture while at university. bike?
pedal. ] Uark has been involved with Harleys for Another machine which has benefited

Parkerising is a metal finishing process I going on 25 years and has scoured the I from this attitude to restoration is the J-
common in munitions, but one which is i worldforbikesandspares.Apartfromthe I model outfit sitting in one corner of the)
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"."'*) rvorkshop. The paint is faded and peeling

and the plywood of the chair is looking
tatt-v, while the tyres have perished beyond

salvation.
It runs - apparently it started second

kick after Mark acquired it' But why

restore it? The faded, peeling paint is the

same that was applied all those years ago

by a craftsman in Milwaukee. And noth-

ing will replace that. To be sure, the side-

car is not a Harley item, but the chassis is,

and in any case, the chair is a period piece.

All it needs is new tyres and it will be

ready to go. I must admit I have a sneak-

ing admiration for a man who can resist the

temptation to restore something to be a

show winner, preferring to keep alive an

example of the original craftsmanship. I
don't think I'd have the strength to keep

away from the aerosols.
In any case, it isn't as if he hasn't got

the parts needed to give eittrer bike a

thorough restoration. The whole place is

full of spares - from the '20s through to
the '80s, with additional, used parts from
the '40s to the present day. Most of the bits

from the '20s and '30s are restoration sup-

plies, but people who baulk at the going

price for old, original bits and pieces are

a bit of a nuisance. Mark's philosophy is

simple: if people don't want to pay the

market price for a part he has in stock, then

they are welcome to cruise the autojumbles
to their hearts' content. Who can blame

him?
During his 25 years in the business, Mark

has seen fads and fashions come and go.

Right now he acknowledges the fact that

Harleys are the flavour of the month. That

much can be seen in any fashion magazine

or at any cafe where the new breed of well-

heeled 'professional' biker hangs out.
It has affected him. Harleys are getting

expensive. In what is now a world market,

buyers, in particular the Japanese, are pay-

ing big money for bikes he wouldn't even

have taken for free a few years ago. Bikes

you used to be able to haggle over now go

overnight to the highest bidder. The pub-

lic has discovered the Harley-Davidson'
and market forces are dictated by fashion'

The average Harley rider is changing too.

Once a hard-core biking fraternity, Hog
riders are having to accept the advent ol
the rich urban biker - catalogue clones for
whom the bike is almost an afterthought
once they have all the gear.
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Authentic and unrcstorcd. Looks like it night need new rubbet

fhe nvages ol the South Aneilcan iungle have been kind lo this police special'

Mark told the story ol a couPle who

drove tp to see him in all the H-D gear,

from boots to buckles to badges. They

came to pick up a bike. An hour later he

got a call from the customer, abusing him
for selling a bike which wouldn't go. Seems

the guy couldn't work out how to change

gears. Still, it takes all sorts . . .

Despite all the talk of Harleys as invest-

ments, the consequently high prices and the

new breed oi riders, Mark Austin will go

on doing what he has been doing for the

past 25 years - working on his beloved

Pans and Knuckles in a setting that would

take your breath away. I

Pacific H-D Trading
PO Box 1 Mt Wilson.
NSW 2186

Telephone: (047) 56 2001

Fax: (047) 56 2007
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what I'm letting myself in for." I always
fall in love with any bike I go and see and
Nortons are my passion. The $250 speed-
ing fine I copped just before mass that
night didn't help.

Actually when I looked at it the next day,
it didn't look so bad. It had rained on the
way back - cleaned it up a treat. I made
a list of what was missing: valves, springs,
cotters, magneto, piston, megaphone, self-
cenlring vertical shaft bearings, handle-
bars, cables, an empty float bowl and that
front wheel. Not a long list by any means.
However finding cammy Norton parts is a
different story.

And what of the mechanicals already in
situ? The big end felt good, mains seemed

A neat and tidy rcat end.

ok, oil pump happy to stay where it was.
Gearbox and clutch - nothing arniss here.
Sprockets and chains very usable. TT carby

- not much slop in there.
I dug deeper. Forks apart, the stanchions

rolled truly across the glass topped dining
table (we'11 keep that to ourselves). Best fit
new oil seals though. Dodgy steering head
bearings? No way. It even had a good Brit-
ish Avon on the rear wheel.

Mind you the tank had a few dings -well at least I didn't have to chrome it.
Weil-known Sydney vintage Norton sup-

plier, Norm Jeanneret, had cables and a
single-sided Featherbed Inter front wheel

- 8" brake and all. So it's now got a 19"

front wheel instead of standard 2l ". Didn't
the factory bikes in 1949 have the same?
A Newcastle jumble turned up an SR
magneto with a Norton platform. It's
difficult to fit an AJS one to a Norton. It
didn't spark so $25 changed hands. A bit
of TLC and it worked a treat. A 30 thou
oversize piston turned up at the same meet.
I already had valve-springs and the difficult
to locate vertical shaft bearings I pinched
from another engine I had. Everlthing
seemed to be falling together for the old
girl. The first classic meet at Eastern Creek
was looming. Could I get her ready in time?

Bits were now off getting chromed or
painted but I still needed to find some
valves and cotters. It's funny when you buy
a bike in a dismantled state. The big bits
are always there, but itls the fiddly things
that always go missing:- like cotters and
cups - and no one's ever got them.

Then chance played its part. A hopeful
call back to Melbourne revealed the bike
had originally come from Sydney and the
previous owner may be of some help.

I rang the gentleman concerned, Dennis
Fry. It was he who'd given it a Manx top
end and front wheel. He supplied me with
some road bits and pieces and the name of
the gentleman from whom he'd acquired
the bike.

Don McDonald has been racing motor-
cycles in Sydney for well over 50 years. He
is, in fact, the oldest registerediacer in Aus-
tralia and still competes on a very, very
rapid Dominator 650.

Don has some fine machinery and is a
fountain of knowledge. He had already
helped me out by honing the barrel and
making a set of piston rings. Unbeknownst
to either of us, he was working on his old
bike. I had already asked him about valves
and he had shown me a pair of blanks
made out of EN80 that he'd bought (but
never machined) some 30 years earlier. In
the meantime I'd bought some valves and
handlebars off long-stroke specialist Stuart
Rogers in England. But I have got this
other project, Norton of course . . ,

Anyhow, I digress. Don bought the bike
from a bloke in Parramatta. Well, he
swapped his racing pre-war MAC velo. The
bike was in a million pieces; other than the
cambox you couldn't physically dismantle
a bike further. Everything was everlrvhere:
bits were under bits of other bikes, on
walls, under shelves, behind cupboards, in
the backs of,drawers. The bloke was an
early disciple in the theory of chaos. For
in all disorder there is order and he knew
where everything was. Everything.

Don had two months to assemble it for
the Easter Bathurst meet and, three days
before the races, he tested it at Menai. It

.;,: ,, tli

Hmm. Fin-ishing a head?

was very fast from the moment he pushed
it into life. So fast, in fact, that the speed

blew out his contact lenses.

In the following three or four years Don
won many races on it and not once - never

- did the Inter need so much as the tapper
settings altered. A more reliable racing
machine gas never built.

Anl ho$ back to its restoration, Don was

able to help *ith cotrers and he finally
machined an end cover to replace the cham-
pagne cork that nas stuck in the kickshaft
hole of the gearbox. Also, with Don's help,
I made some handlebar clamps to give it
that authentic plunger Manx look.

Looks are fine but will she go? There's
a lovely run from where I live in Surry Hills
along the Southern Cross Drive to
Brighton-Le-Sands and what indeed could
be more inviting than a dawn run in
October?

Inters har * such a high first gear and
such a seemingly slow revving engine that
in a moment or i\ro we were going decep-

tively quick.
Once astride, Ihere's no doubting its rac-

ing heritage and you are surprised by how
small it a1l seems. You lean into the increas-

ing wind and your chin seems to be over
the steering damper knob. With a seat

height of or,ly 28" it is small and if you do
wish to get your chin down there's a bum
pad to slide onto.

There's a couple of great sweeping bends

on the airport by-pass and with the roar of
an open pipe you could be chasing Geoff
Duke somewhere - but let's not add to
that $250 fine.

We cruise home - thocka-thocka-
thocka - it's all so balanced, so taut. Oh
she's a real Inter all right as the trace of
oil on my jeans can testify.

Unapproachable Norton? No way, it's
in the loungeroom now and there she'Il stay

unless, of course, someone reckons they
can give it a better home.

Yeah! I'd sell it. As I was saying, I've
got this other project. A cammy Norton,
what else! I
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The thrill of the chase
GeoffHalllets us into
the secrets of why he
has a, garage full of
fjunk' - and, why he
can't help adding to
it.
fWAS more rhan halfway

I down the driveway heading
I for the BM, when the dude
yelled out, "Stuffit! You can
have the bloody things for
$180.00." Three more steps
(let him stew) and then I
turned. The deal was done! It
was hard to contain a grin as
we shook hands. My brain
had toted up the value of the
boxes of bits, and there was an
easy $500 worth of parts al-
ready "sold". Walking away
after your offer has been re-
jected is a sure way of testing
the resolve of a seller. As a
negotiating technique it can be
effective or a bloody long way
to your bike, kicking yourself
for being so hard-headed.
Still, it's interesting.

Methinks that half the en-
joyment of classic ownership
is the search for replacement
parts and the challenge of
gaining ownership of that
elusive bit, at the right price.
Swap-meets are a good ex-
ample of principles - most
people are hunting a bargain.
There's probably a small per-
centage who have no intention
of buying, they simply love the
showmanship and mental
craft of negotiation. Believe
you me. I once knew a bloke
who would haggle with the
girls in the Cross until he'd ob-
tained a really low price. His
tactic was then to say, "How
cheap do you think I am?,'
and walk off. It was only
when someone pointed out the
danger of someone's flatten-
ing (or drilling holes) in all
6'4" of him that he gave the

game away.
In my book the whole

process of buying "right",
starts with getting the other
dude to name a figure. On
more than one occasion I've
gone too high when forced to
make an offer and paid too
much (judging by the speed
with which the figure was ac-
cepted). My attitude is to go
in at 50 per cent of what I am

-

"l heard of proprty developem'

$tvaruiry motor firi$or$ for blocks

of flats in Bondi, hut never

Harleys for polo pories."

prepared to pay and see what
happens. There's always a
danger that you'll be told to
piss off, but there's still a
comeback, eg "That's without
the spares", which gets you
back pitching for the business.

The biggest problem is con-
taining your joy when you
find that part you have been
chasing for years. What do
you offer? It's difficult not to
punt high when remaining
cool is the best tactic. I
remember haggling for some
rocker covers which were un-
procurable in everyone else's
estimation. They were in front
of me, incorrectly labelled and
perhaps considered worthless
to the vendor. I paid too
much, which is stupid, but the
parts were priceless, not even
available in Germany (people
Iaughed when we asked), so
just occasionally you have to
play safe.

When buying bikes I believe
there's an advanrage turning
up with a bank cheque for
what you consider to be the
price you are prepared to pay.
Twice I've had a vendor drop
the price even further when
the cheque is produced at the
end of negotiations. It took a

_ GEOFF I{ALL

whole night of deliberation for
one to accept "a cheeky
offer" but the punt was worth
it. Bank cheques or cash are
hard to argue with. There's
usually'some cash in the pock-
et to up the ante (if pushed)
but: The cheque's all I've got,
mate."
.I know of a couple of

people who have made silly
offers for motorcycles only to
be accepted. The ploy had
been a way of politely reject-
ing an offer but ended up with
a quick and embarrassing trip
to the money box to honour
"the deal". Perhaps there's a
moral there, make sure you
can pay if the price is accept-
ed. People get pretty pissed off
if you beat them down and
then walk away from the deal.

Half the reason there's a
heap of stuff in the shed is a
temptation to say "throw in
that box of spare parts" to
clinch the deil. I've accumu-
Iated a lot of rubbish which
may be "useful" one day.
Perhaps a jumble sale is in
order, however it's sometimes
difficult to sort the good from
the bad, and I'd probably
suffer at the hands of someone
who wanted a deal on "the
lot' '.

Although I have never
bought a brand-new bike,
some demo models have
found their way into my
ownership. Often the deal has
included panniers or some
other inducement, but rarely,
unless I've asked for them. It's
interesting to watch an accom-
plished salesman furrou' the

"... but tle chque's alll're go[

mate."

brou and supposedly recalcu-
late his figures. I am never
sure which way the dollar is
being squeezed. Often I sus-
pect it's simply another level
of those situations where I feel

as rhough I'd lost out. There
\r'as more in rhe deal and yet
I hadn't rvorked out how to
gain access to the next level .

"My attihde is to go in at 50

per cerf of wlat I am prepared

to pay and see rlet happens."

I still iea[on baG;ls rhe
best way to handle manl' siru-
ations where you are dealing
with someone who collects the
same marque of machine,
provided there's an ac-
knowledgement of value
somewhere. With a bushman's
upbringing, barter intrigues
me. As a teenager I remember
a drover passing our way with
the moniker of "Crow" (be-
cause he sounded like one).
His trading covered a wide
range of products and ser-
vices, "windmills to watches"
being the usual description,
along with "bugging to drov-
ing".

Nothing has changed. In the
early '80s I heard of property
developeis' swapping motor
cruisers lor blocks of flats in
Bondi, but never Harleys for
polo ponies. Perhaps rhat
would be a fair swap fcr the
Double Bay yuppie il'ho want-
ed to move into another
recreational activiry.

I don't like bul,ing sight-
unseen, and 1'et occasionally
I've had to send the money
and trust rhe vendor. If any-
thing, rhe results have always
been better than I expected,
although one dude laid some
DKW parts along with the
genuine BMW stuff. An
"honest" mistake no doubt
which resulted in some lever-
aEe for another barter.
Perhaps it is best to remeqrber
that whatever you buy or sell,
there appears to be a mentality
among those who like to
haggle that the thrill of the
chase is more exciting than ac-
tual purchase. I
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